ABSTRACT Long time senes of monosynati la-afferent to alpha-motoneuron reflexes were recorded in te L7 or Si ventral 
INTRODUCTION
The recognition that stretch reflexes are extremely variable is as old as the study of neurophysiology (Sherrington 1906 (Rudomin and Dutton 1969) demonstrated that at least a portion of this variability and its correlated component may derive from the effects of presynaptic inhubition. Dual intracellular recordings of the time course of membrane potential fluctuations recorded at baseline and during excitatory postsynaptic potentials (EPSPs) were consistent with a strong correlating presynaptic effect (Rudomin et al. 1975) . Correlated modulation of such variability was postulated to have an important role in the information processing of simple monosynaptic neuronal circuits (Rudomin et al. 1975) . Study of single fiber Ia EPSP fluctuations have been carried out under low (Redman and Walmsley 1983) and high (Solodkin et al. 1991 ) synaptic noise levels, and evidence for nonlinear interactions between synaptic noise and EPSPs have been suggested (Solodkin et al. 1991 ).
All of the above studies assumed that the fluctuations were stochastic (random). We will here examine whether such fluctuations in monosynaptic reflex variability may in fact not be entirely stochastic, but display evidence for deterReceived for pulicat 2 March 1994 Washington, D.C. 20010. TeL: 202484-3020, Fax: 202-884-3091. o 1994 by the Biophysical Society 0006-3495/94/081671/13 $2.00 minism (predictability). Many neuronal circuits in the brain and spinal cord can exhibit predictable (i.e., deterministic) behavior, such as rhythmic output under some conditions, that are easily detected by traditional linear signal analysis (power spectrum or autocorrelation). The present work was designed to test whether there are additional, more subtle, deterministic patterns in the neural output (e.g., aperiodic fluctuations in synaptic drive that nevertheless exhibit predictability) that are not revealed by conventional signal analysis. Although the basic monosynaptic reflex arc from group Ia afferents to motoneurons is a simple circuit, it is embedded in a complex system ofother networks that subject Ia afferent terminals and their postsynaptic motoneurons to varying drive that may include deterministic as well as stochastic characteristics.
Many "noisy" physical systems have recently yielded unexpected patterns and insight when powerful new methods of analyzing complex systems have been applied to them. Specifically, our ability to differentiate true randomness or stochastic behavior from the highly erratic but deterministic behavior of nonlinear chaotic systems is now vastly improved (Ott 1993) . Our goal in the present work was to apply these new methods to analyze the variability in neuronal population responses. In this paper we give the background and theory for these methods, and examine monosynaptic spinal cord reflexes in both the decerebrate and spinalized state. In a companion paper we examine both driven and spontaneous activity in the in vitro hippocampal slice.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Expermental ppratUon
The methods used in tse experimenu are fully descibed elsewhere (Gossard et al. 1994 ). In the analysis of these data, time window settings were set to inorporate the positve deflection ofthe monoynaptic reflex pontal (Figure 1 ). These rlecoding were m;le from "crushed-end' ventral roots in order to remove biphasic and triphasic components. Baseline potential rcor just before the monosynaptic reflex were subtacted to give the absolute voltages recorded at the time of the reflex, and the monosynaptic reflex deflections were integrated during a time window of 1-2 msec. Previous work suggests that thi integrated value is proporti to the number of disc neuro in the motoneuron pool (Rall 1955 (delayed) measurements of the time seri, and plots a trajectory in a vector space that we hope will capture some of the characteristics of the original system's trajectory in its true state space. We hope that the number of coordinates we require to represent the dynamics of the original system in our reconstuced state space corespond well to the number of variables (degrees of freedom) present in the true system. In this study, we wvil use the term embedding dimswn to specify the number of time delay coordintes we are using. It is importan to note that high dimensional systems, even when very deterministic, will appear stochastic by these methods.Tbe physics of time delay embedding was first explored by Packard et al (1980) and Takens (1981) , while the mathema foundation extends back to Whitney (1936) . An accessible discAssion of the experimental application of this technique can be found in Moon (1992) .
A detaied theoretical analysis of this method is given by Sauer et al (1991) .
Determinism
Determinism aplies that the trajectory of the state of our sstem has predictabiy-t there are rules that direct, at least to some degree, the direcion and tude of the evoltion of the trajectry from any given coordinate. Completely deterministic systems, which are unexpected experimentally in biological systems, would have fixed rules for knowing exactly where the system's state variable will move given an initial set of coornates. A perfect reconstcton of these dynamis from delay coordinate embedding would enable us to prdit the true system's trajectory welL Unfortmately, we anticipate that if biological systems exhibit deterministic dynamics, our measurements will reflect mixturesof dynamical and additive noise blended with the deterministic elements. This noise will degrade the quality of our reconstucted map, and although this will increase the error in our predictions, our short-term accuracy may still be good. A "good" predicto is better than a random choice. To test the effectiveness of prediction, we will compare our predictions with known random choices.
We will do this by constuctng famiLes of randomized data based on the orginal observations, called "surogte data". We then test the smuogate sets to see how well these control data sets can account for our experimental predictions. (Bendat and Piersol, 1986) . In dte prtwor*k wer wi aasqt to identify preditability beyo9 duta accow,td for by the spec&rwi and diis is the halmark of mCwar and poteially chotc yzem Such systems may be deterministic, yet display irregular and aperiodic behavior that can be mistaken for "noise."
Tests for determinism
Three independen test for determinism were used in this study becaue we have no a priori knowledge regarding which of these methods are best to use with these types of biolgical data. As opposed to examing the original data in time (autocorrelation) Figure 4 .
In no time series collected after spialization (0/5) was this scillatory autocorrelatin observed.
To validate the detenrinism algorithms we used (ocal flow, local dispersion, and nonlinear prediction), we have tested them with a chaotic time series generated from a known deterministic set of eqations-te Hewn (1976) equations (see Appendix A5). Figure 5 shows a chaotic time series gnerated from observing 1 variable frm the Henon equations. This time series appears to be random noise to the observer, yet it is generated by iterating a set of determintic equatons, and the complete time series can be "predicted" (i. Figure 6 ) when compared with the disibution of the surrogate data results (dashed lines, Figure 6 ). To quantify these results, we use a technique suggested by Tlheiler et al (1992) , where for each value of the experimental result plotted along the abscissa, the andard deviation for the gate sults is calculated, and the number ofstandard deviations, "sigmas", separating the surrogate mean from each experimental value are determined. For the Henon results in Figure 6 , the Null hypothesis that the deterministic properties of the data can be explained with the pirperties of the surrgats can be rejected. We (Figure 8 ). The closest fit of our surrogat data (phase randomized) still averaged 4.8 sigmas for the first 8 tnslaion horizons for nonlinear prediction. A more dramatic example is seen in data experiment 2A. In this time series, determin c ucture was clearly evident (Figure 9 ). The best surrogate fit (phase randomized) for local dispersion calculations showed a consistent sparation between the suroa and expermental data (Figure 9) , averaging 20 sigmas of sain for the firt 8 embedding dmnsion Nonlinear preiction showed clear separation between e l data and contrls, averaging 14.0 sigmas of ration for the first 20 tlation horizons for the best su e fit (Gaussian scaled, Figure 9 ).
DSCUSSIN
These results suggest that monosynaptic reflex variability at the group Ia to alpha-motoneuron synaptic junction may be parally deteministic in the decebrate state. It is i nt to note that this determinism is over and above the effects of the obvios periodicity present in the autocorrelations illusatd in Figure 4 . Our analysis was designed to separate predictability tht could be explained by a simple linear process, from ctabiliy that would require a more complex The present work reports analyses of experimental records that were part of a broader study of the origins of monosynaptic reflex variability that is reported elsewhere (Gossard et al., 1994 (Rall and Hunt, 1956 If neuronal puation information processig on an elemental level was deterministic, one would an that by increasing the isolation of the reflex cicuit with spnaliza tion, the degree ofdeterminism observed would increase. We found no evidence for this; only when the monosynaptic reflexes were incoporated into a larger scale neuronal network (decerebrate), was some degree of determinism observed.
We made no effort to adjust the amlitude of stimulation to stadardize the mean values of the monosynaptic reflexes (Rudomin and Dutton 1969) . For the predictability we were testing for, the surrogate data ontrols should have prevented spurious deterministic resuls due to this effect. As in previous work, we have assumed that stimula maximal for group I fibers produces a constant level of group la input to the system (Rudomin et aL 1975 on these data, and it is possible that a suitable noise reduction method, especally when used on the reconstucted coordinates (Broomhead and King 1986 , Kostelich and Yorke 1990 , Sauer 1992 , might reveal some degree of determinism in our other time series. In aditin, we are aware of the Possible artifacts that can be ined in an analysis such as ours from data with long coherence times (Theiler et al. 1993 ).
Although we have used three independent tests for determinism in this study, these tests do not appear equivalent in their sensifivity to detect determinism. We have recendy completed a detailed theoretical comparison of these methods, and confirmed that the relative sensifivities implied by our results (Figures 8 and 9 ) can be repcated using deoretical data sets with additive noise (Chang et al. 1994 (Ott et al. 1990 , Shinbrot et al. 1993 , there has been rapid and successful application of this technique to mechanical systems (Ditto et al. 1990 ), lasers (Roy et al. 1992) , and cardiac tissue (Garfinkel et al. 1992 
